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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a perpendicular magnetic recording

medium less liable to generate noise and having high performance by

controlling the orientation and grain diameter of the perpendicular magnetic

recording medium obtained by forming a soft magnetic film and a magnetic

film on a substrate.

SOLUTION: The perpendicular magnetic recording medium has a soft

magnetic film 2 formed on a substrate 1 directly or by way of another layer

and a magnetic film 4 formed on the soft magnetic film by way of a grain

diameter and orientation controlling film 3. Each of the controlling film 3

and the magnetic layer 4 comprises crystal grains grown in a columnar form

with respect to the surface of the substrate 1 and grain boundary layers

surrounding the lateral faces of the crystal grains, and the grain diameter

and grain diameter distribution of at least the controlling film 3 out of the

controlling film and the magnetic layer 4 and the width of the grain

boundary layers in the film 3 are controlled by regulating the content of
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A soft magnetism film formed through direct or other layers on a substrate A magnetic film formed through

particle size and an orientation control film on this soft magnetism film Particle size and an orientation control film, and

a magnetic layer equipped with the above which are vertical-magnetic-recording data medium and were formed on said

soft magnetism film It consists of grain boundary layers which enclose the side of a crystal which grew in the shape of a

pillar to the substrate surface, and its crystal, inside of this particle size and orientation control film, and a magnetic

layer at least — distribution of crystal particle diameter of particle size and an orientation control film, and particle

diameter, and width of face of a grain boundary layer - the [ periodic table ] - it is characterized by having included at

least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and controlling by accommodation of a content rate in the

film.

[Claim 2] Said particle size and orientation control film An oxide, Or the 1st constituent which consists of at least one

sort of metals or those alloys, the [ and / periodic table ] - it constitutes from a grain boundary of a particle which
consists of the 2nd constituent which is at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and this particle

having — this particle — an oxide ~ The 1st constituent which is metals or those alloys Or 65 - 98 % of the weight, the

[
periodic table ] — the 2nd constituent which consists of at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride ~

35 - 2 % of the weight - it is ~ a grain boundary phase of this particle - an oxide ~ or the 1st constituent which is

metals or those alloys - 30 - 85 % of the weight - it is - the [ periodic table ] - vertical-magnetic-recording data

medium according to claim 1 whose 2nd constituent which consists of at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride,

and boride is 70 - 1 5 % of the weight.

[Claim 3] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 or 2 whose oxide in said particle size and

orientation control film is at least one sort of a compound which has Spinel structure.

[Claim 4] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1, 2, or 3 whose oxide which has Spinel

structure in said particle size and orientation control film is cobalt oxide (Co 304).

[Claim 5] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 or 2 whose oxide which is the 1st constituent

in said particle size and orientation control film is at least one sort of cobalt oxide (CoO), chrome oxide, an iron oxide, a

magnesium oxide, manganese oxide, titanium oxide, copper oxide, or nickel oxide.

[Claim 6] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 or 2 metals in said particle size and orientation

control film or those alloys ofwhose are alloys which make Cr, Ti, or these metals a subject.

[Claim 7] For 2-50nm and mean particle diameter (d), thickness is [ said particle size and orientation control film / 4-

1 8nm, and the standard deviation (mho)/d of particle size / width of face of25% or less and a grain boundary layer ]

vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 to 6 it is [ data medium ] 0.1 -2nm.

[Claim 8] Said magnetic film is vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 to 7 which is the

ferromagnetic thin film which consists of an alloy which makes Co a subject and contains at least one sort of elements
ofPt,andCr,TaandNb.
[Claim 9] A soft magnetism film formed through direct or other layers on a substrate A magnetic film formed through

particle size and an orientation control film on this soft magnetism film vertical-magnetic-recording data medium
equipped with the above ~ it is — distribution of crystal particle diameter of said magnetic film, and particle diameter,

and width of face of a grain boundary layer — the [ periodic table ] « it is characterized by having included at least one
sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and controlling by accommodation of a content rate in a film.

[Claim 10] an alloy characterized by providing the following - 2 - 20 % of the weight — it is — the [ periodic table ]
-

vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 to 9 using a ferromagnetic thin film whose at least one
sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride is 98 - 80 % of the weight the [ alloy / which said magnetic film makes
Co a subject and contains at least one sort of elements of Pt, and Cr, Ta and Nb /, and periodic table ] - 80 - 98 % of the

http://ww4.ipdljpo.gojp/cgi-tt^ 3/3/2004
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weight of alloys which consist of at least one sort of components of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, make Co
a subject, and contain at least one sort of elements of Pt, and Cr, Ta and Nb At least one sort in an oxide of the periodic

table Ith - V group, a nitride, and boride is 20 - 2% of the weight of a crystal portion. A grain boundary phase of this

crystal portion makes Co a subject, and is at least one sort of elements of Pt, and Cr, Ta and Nb.

[Claim 1 1] It is vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 to 10 whose width of face of a grain

boundary layer 4-14nm, and the standard deviation (mho)/d of particle size of a magnetic film in said vertical-magnetic-

recording data medium are [ 10-70nm and mean particle diameter (d) ] 25% or less for thickness, and a stacking

tendency of an easy axis is perpendicular to a substrate side, and is 0.1 -2nm.

[Claim 12] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium characterized by ratios (dl/d2) of particle size (dl) of a particle

formed through direct or other layers on a substrate and a particle of a particle size and an orientation control film which

consists of grain boundary layers surrounding the side of this particle, and particle size (d2) of a particle of a magnetic

film formed on it being 0.7-1 .4.

[Claim 13] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium which thickness (t) of a particle formed through direct or other

layers on a substrate, particle size and an orientation control film which consist of grain boundary layers surrounding the

side of this particle, and a magnetic film formed on it, and a ratio (t/d2) ofmean particle diameter (d2) are 2-7, and is

characterized by an easy axis being perpendicular to the substrate surface.

[Claim 14] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 to 13 characterized by thickness of said soft

magnetism film being 10-400nm.

[Claim 15] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 14 the thickness ofwhose said soft magnetism

film is formed by Fe, Fe-nickel, Fe-Ta-C, Co-Nb-Zr, Fe-aluminum, Fe-Si, Fe-Co-nickel, Mo-nickel-Mn-Fe, Cu-Cr-

nickel-Fe, Fe-Co, Mg-Zn-Fe, Mn-Zn, Co-Nb-Zr, or Co-Fe-B, and is 10-400nm.

[Claim 16] said soft magnetism film - a laminated structure - having - a substrate side soft magnetism film ~ soft-

magnetic-materials independence and a magnetic film side soft magnetism film - distribution ofparticle diameter of

soft magnetic materials and a soft magnetism particle, and particle diameter, and width of face of a grain boundary layer

— the [ periodic table ] ~ vertical-magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 15 which contained at least one

sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and was controlled by accommodation of a content rate in the film.

[Claim 17] A soft magnetism film formed through direct or other layers on a substrate A magnetic film formed through

particle size and an orientation control film on this soft magnetism film Particle size and an orientation control film, and

a magnetic layer equipped with the above which are vertical-magnetic-recording data medium and were formed on said

soft magnetism film It consists of grain boundary layers which enclose the side of a crystal which grew in the shape of a

pillar to the substrate surface, and its crystal. Among this particle size and orientation control film, and a magnetic layer,

at least distribution of crystal particle diameter of particle size and an orientation control film, and particle diameter, and

width of face of a grain boundary layer the
[
periodic table ] — at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and

boride is included, and it controls by accommodation of a content rate in the film, and is characterized by for coercive

force being 2 or more kOes, and surface recording density being two or more 40 Gb/in.

[Claim 18] A soft magnetism film formed through direct or other layers on a substrate A magnetic film formed through

particle size and an orientation control film on this soft magnetism film Particle size and an orientation control film, and

a magnetic layer equipped with the above which are the process ofvertical-magnetic-recording data medium, and were
formed on said soft magnetism film It consists of grain boundary layers which enclose the side of a crystal which grew
in the shape of a pillar to the substrate surface, and its crystal. Among this particle size and orientation control film, and

a magnetic layer, at least distribution of crystal particle diameter of particle size and an orientation control film, and
particle diameter, and width of face of a grain boundary layer At least one sort of an oxide of the periodic table Ith - V
group, a nitride, and boride is included, and it controls by accommodation of a content rate in the film, and is

characterized by forming a film by spatter.

[Claim 19] at least one sort of cobalt oxide (Co 304), cobalt oxide (CoO), an iron oxide, a magnesium oxide,

manganese oxide, titanium oxide, copper oxide, or nickel oxide - the [ 65 - 98 % of the weight, and periodic table ]
~

particle size and a target for orientation control film formation of vertical-magnetic-recording data medium
characterized by having mixed 35 to 2% of the weight, and sintering at least one sort of an I-V groups oxide, a nitride,

and boride.

[Claim 20] Cobalt oxide (Co 304), cobalt oxide (CoO), an iron oxide, a magnesium oxide, manganese oxide, titanium

oxide, copper oxide, or at least one sort of oxides of nickel oxide So that it may become 65 - 98 % of the weight in

crystal grain portions of particle size and an orientation control film to a sintered compact of said oxide the
[ periodic

table ] - particle size and a target for orientation control film formation of vertical-magnetic-recording data medium
characterized by having arranged at least one sort ofmelts or a sintered compact of an I-V group f

s oxide, a nitride, and
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boride on said oxide sintered compact surface.

[Claim 21] melt or a sintered compact of an alloy which makes Ti, Cr(s), or these metals a subject - the [ 65 - 98 % of

the weight, and periodic table ] — particle size and a target for orientation control film formation of vertical-magnetic-

recording data medium characterized by having mixed and sintering at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride,

and boride so that it may become 35 - 2 % of the weight.

[Claim 22] A drive which carries out the rotation drive ofmagnetic-recording data medium characterized by providing

the following, a magnetic recording medium possessing the magnetic head which performs record and playback to said

magnetic-recording data medium Said magnetic-recording data medium is a soft magnetism film formed through direct

or other layers on a substrate. A magnetic film formed through particle size and an orientation control film on this soft

magnetism film

[Claim 23] A magnetic recording medium according to claim 22 whose surface recording density of said vertical-

magnetic-recording data medium is two or more 40 Gb/in;

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to the target material at vertical-magnetic-

recording data medium which realizes the magnetic recording medium and this which have high performance and high-

reliability, and its process list.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Progress of a highly informative society in recent years is remarkable, and the multimedia

which unified the information on various gestalten is spreading quickly. Magnetic recording media, such as a magnetic

disk drive, are in one of the information recording devices supporting this. As for current and a magnetic recording

medium, improvement and a miniaturization of recording density are attained, and low-pricing of the magnetic

recording medium is also advanced further quickly.

[0003] By the way, in order to realize densification of a magnetic recording medium, it is indispensable technology to

make small distance between 1 magnetic-disk data medium and the magnetic head, to increase the coercive force of 2

magnetic-disk data medium, to devise the 3 signal-processing method, to adopt vertical magnetic recording instead of

the magnetic-recording method within 4 sides, etc.

[0004] Among this, about magnetic-disk data medium, in order to realize recording density exceeding 40 Gb/in2,

technical amelioration ofmaking smaller the unit which adoption of the vertical magnetic recording replaced with the

magnetic-recording method within a field, increase of coercive force, or the flux reversal of a magnetic film produces is

desired.

[0005] Even if it forms vertical magnetic recording so that an easy axis may carry out orientation perpendicularly to a

data-medium side into the magnetic layer of vertical-magnetic-recording data medium, and it raises recording density

and performs it, its anti-magnetic field in a bit is small, and it is a method suitable for the high density record without

the fall of record reproducing characteristics.

[0006] However, in data medium of vertical magnetic recording, new technical technical problems - a soft magnetism

film with comparatively thick thickness without the necessity of forming is needed - occur by the magnetic-recording

method within a field. Furthermore, it is becoming important from a viewpoint ofheat fluctuation to make distribution

of the grain size into homogeneity at detailed-izing and coincidence of a magnetic grain size.

[0007] JP,7-44852,A, JP,5-258272,A, etc. are indicated about vertical-magnetic-recording data medium. In order to

show the proper range of a magnetic layer presentation in order to improve the orientation of a magnetic layer, and

holding power, and to control the particle size of a soft magnetism layer, the effectiveness of forming a soft magnetism
film by the DC magnetron method, where a negative DC bias is impressed is shown.

[0008] Furthermore, JP,7-3489,A, JP,64-8605,A, JP,2-138716,A, etc. are indicated about the formation method of a soft

magnetism film. As a method for controlling the magnetic particle size in a magnetic film, and distribution of the size,

preparing a seed layer in the bottom of a magnetic film is proposed so that it may be indicated by the USP No.

4,652,499 official report.

[0009]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, in aforementioned JP,5-258272,A, the special technology which

impresses a negative DC bias to controlling the particle size, and forms membranes is applied in formation of a soft

magnetism film and a magnetic film.

[0010] Moreover, JP,7-3489,A, JP,64-8605,A, JP,2-138716,A, etc. target the magnetic head.

[001 1] Moreover, as a method for controlling distribution of the magnetic particle size in a magnetic film, and its grain

size, by the method given in a USP No. 4,652,499 official report, a limit is in control of the crystal grain child size of the
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magnetic film which constitutes magnetic-disk data medium, and a crystal grain child size distribution, and a very fine

particle and a big and rough particle live together in a magnetic film. In the magnetic film of such a condition, when
information was recorded, it was influenced of the leakage magnetic field from a surrounding magnetic particle (when
reversing magnetization) or a big magnetic particle gave an interaction to reverse, there was a case where stable record

could not be performed in super-high density record exceeding 40 Gb/in2.

[0012] The 1st purpose of this invention has generating of a noise in offering small highly efficient vertical-magnetic-

recording data medium by ensuring orientation and particle diameter control of vertical-magnetic-recording data

medium which forms a soft magnetism film and a magnetic film and changes on a substrate.

[0013] The 2nd purpose of this invention is to offer the process of above-mentioned vertical-magnetic-recording data

medium.

[0014] The 3rd purpose of this invention is to offer the target member used for manufacture of above-mentioned

vertical-magnetic-recording data medium.

[0015] Furthermore, the 4th purpose of this invention is to offer the possible vertical-magnetic-recording equipment of

the super-high density record exceeding 40 Gb/in2.

[0016]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The summary of this invention which attains the above-mentioned purpose is as

follows.

[0017] It is vertical-magnetic-recording data medium which has a soft magnetism film formed through direct or other

layers on a substrate, and a magnetic film formed through particle size and an orientation control film on this soft

magnetism film. Particle size and an orientation control film, and a magnetic layer which were formed on said soft

magnetism film It consists of grain boundary layers which enclose the side of a crystal which grew in the shape of a

pillar to the substrate surface, and its crystal. Among this particle size and orientation control film, and a magnetic layer,

at least distribution of crystal particle diameter of particle size and an orientation control film, and particle diameter, and

width of face of a grain boundary layer the [ periodic table ] — it is in vertical-magnetic-recording data medium
controlled by including at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and adjusting a content rate in the

film.

[0018] Since a soft magnetism film becomes [ thickness ] comparatively thick further compared with particle size, an

orientation control film and a magnetic film, a protective coat formed on a magnetic film, vertical-magnetic-recording

data medium which formed particle size, an orientation control film, and a magnetic film through direct or other layers

on a substrate which formed a soft magnetism layer beforehand is convenient although the above-mentioned purpose is

attained.

[0019] the [ 1st constituent / which said particle size and orientation control film become from at least one sort of an

oxide, metals, or those alloys at this time /, and periodic table ]
- it consists of grain boundaries of a particle which

consists of the 2nd constituent which is at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, and this particle.

[0020] The 1st constituent which is an oxide, metals, or those alloys this particle 65 - 98 % of the weight, The 2nd

constituent which consists of at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride is 35 - 2 % of the weight, and

the 1st constituent whose grain boundary layers of this particle are an oxide, metals, or those alloys is 30 - 85 % of the

weight, the [ periodic table ] - the [ periodic table ] - it is desirable for the 2nd constituent which is at least one sort of

an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride to be 70 - 15 % of the weight.

[0021] In addition, material and concentration (presentation) which constitute a particle and its grain boundary can be

adjusted by selection of a material, or selection ofmembrane formation conditions. Moreover, distribution of the

stacking tendency of the film, crystal grain child size, and crystal grain child size is also controllable by selection of a

material, or selection ofmembrane formation conditions to coincidence.

[0022] Moreover, in vertical-magnetic-recording data medium of this invention, thickness is 10-400nm and, as for a soft

magnetism film, amorphous materials, such as an iron system alloy, a permalloy system alloy, CoNbZr, and CoFeB, and

a ferrite compound are used as a material. As such a material, Fe, Fe-nickel, Fe-Ta-C, Co-Nb-Zr, Fe-aluminum, Fe-Si,

Fe-Co-nickel, Mo-nickel-Mn-Fe, Cu-Cr-nickel-Fe, Fe-Co, Mg-Zn-Fe, Mn-Zn, Co-Nb-Zr, or Co-Fe-B is mentioned, for

example. These can be formed by gaseous-phase plating, sputtering, vacuum evaporationo, wet plating, etc.

[0023] It is possible to use glass, a metal, plastics, and those composites as a substrate material furthermore, and a

substrate which formed beforehand in the one side or both sides a soft magnetism film whose thickness is 10-400nm by
gaseous-phase plating, sputtering, vacuum evaporationo, wet plating, etc. is effective.

[0024] Moreover, a soft magnetism film can be considered as a configuration which served as a function of a soft

magnetism film, and a function of particle size and an orientation control film by forming a soft magnetism film which

consists of an amorphous material, carrying out the laminating of the soft magnetism film of a crystalline substance, and
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forming it for example, in a substrate side further.

[0025] a presentation of a particle portion of a soft magnetism film which consists of a crystalline substance material at

this time said soft magnetism film material ~ the [ 65 - 98 % of the weight, and / periodic table ] ~ at least one sort of

components of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride are 35 - 2 % of the weight.

[0026] moreover, a grain boundary layer of this particle -- said soft magnetic materials - 30 - 85 % of the weight - it is

— the [ periodic table ] — it is effective that at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride considers as 70
- 15 % of the weight

[0027] Thickness is [ 2-50nm and mean particle diameter (d) of particle size and an orientation control film ] 4-18nm,

and, as for the standard deviation (mho)/d of particle size, it is desirable for width of face of a grain boundary layer to be

0.1-2nm25%orless.

[0028] A magnetic film can make Co a subject and can use a ferromagnetic thin film which consists of an alloy

containing at least one sort of elements of Pt, and Cr, Ta and Nb.

[0029] At least one sort of elements of Cr, Ta, and Nb segregate structure of this ferromagnetic thin film to a grain

boundary of a crystal grain child of Co, and it exists in it. moreover, a ferromagnetic thin film — the [ periodic table ]
~

it is more effective if at least one sort of an I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride is added.

[0030] the [ periodic table ] — a particle of a soft magnetism film which added a component from at least one sort of an

I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride, particle size and an orientation control film, and a magnetic film is a crystalline

substance (it measures by X-ray diffraction), and its structure where it has arranged regularly and a grain boundary of an

amorphous substance (it measures by X-ray diffraction) exists in the grain boundary of this particle is desirable.

[003 1] Moreover, as for this crystal grain child, it is most desirable to carry out crystal orientation so that it may be easy

to take adjustment with a lattice constant of a magnetic film particle. Moreover, as for a difference of a lattice constant

of a crystal of particle size and an orientation control film, and a lattice constant of a crystal of a magnetic film, it is

desirable that it is 20% or less.

[0032] In addition, although [ this invention ] Pt which makes Co a subject as a magnetic particle component of a

magnetic film, and a thing containing at least one sort of elements of Cr, Ta, and Nb can be used, an element of B, W,
and others other than these elements may be included as addition or an impurity.

[0033] Moreover, in order to control particle size of a soft magnetism film, particle size and an orientation control film,

and a magnetic film, it is also effective to carry out two or more layer laminating of each film, and to form it.

[0034] 25% or less and a stacking tendency have [ 10-70nm of thickness, (mean-particle-diameter d) 4-14nm and the

standard deviation (mho)/d of particle size ] an easy axis perpendicular to a substrate side, and, as for a magnetic film, it

is desirable for width of face of a grain boundary layer to be 0.1 -2nm.

[0035] Moreover, it is important in order that it may satisfy the purpose of this invention that ratios of particle diameter

of particle size and an orientation control film and particle diameter of a magnetic film formed on it are 0.7-1 .4.

[0036] Furthermore, it is important in order to maintain a high property in which thickness (t) of a magnetic film and a

ratio (t/d) ofmean particle diameter (d) are 2-7, and it was stabilized by record medium that an easy axis is

perpendicular to the substrate surface.

[0037] Thus, an unit from which flux reversal produces vertical-magnetic-recording data medium of formed this

invention is lOOnm or less, and coercive force is 2 or more kOes.

[0038] In addition, vertical-magnetic-recording data medium of this invention can form a soft magnetism layer, particle

size and an orientation control film, and a magnetic film in a substrate at one production process. Moreover, since it is

thick compared with other layers in many cases, beforehand, a soft magnetism layer forms a soft magnetism layer in a

substrate, can form particle size and an orientation control film, and a magnetic film by the ability making it into a

substrate, and can improve a flow of a production process.

[0039] By the above, a flux reversal unit in vertical-magnetic-recording data medium and its size can be made small. A
flux reversal unit as used in the field ofhere assumes a smallest unit ofreversal to be one crystal grain child of a

magnetic film, and when record and elimination are performed, it observes whether a crystal grain child of a magnetic

film for how many pieces deserves under a magnetic force microscope (MFM) etc., and it decides on it.

[0040] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium of such this invention can be carried, it can have a drive which carries

out a rotation drive, and the magnetic head which performs record playback to said magnetic-recording data medium,
and a magnetic recording medium which can transmit information on high density can be obtained.

[0041] Since a magnetic interaction between crystal grain children who constitute a different magnetic film is reduced, a

magnetic film which grows on that a magnetic particle of a magnetic film can be controlling a magnetic recording

medium carrying magnetic-recording data medium of this invention reflecting particle size and particle size distribution

of a crystalline substance particle in particle size and an orientation control film, a crystalline substance particle of
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particle size and an orientation control film, and an amorphous grain boundary can make small a zigzag pattern which
exists in a magnetization transition region.

[0042] Specifically, width of face of a zigzag pattern which exists in a magnetization transition region of a truck of

magnetic-recording data medium can be made below into gap length of a recording head. In addition, although width of
face of a zigzag pattern does not necessarily need to be below gap length over the truck perimeter, below its gap length

is ideal over the perimeter.

[0043] Thereby, a noise of magnetic-recording data medium can be reduced. Moreover, since effect of a noise can be
small suppressed even if it makes the width of recording track small, track density can be reduced.

[0044] The magnetic recording medium equipped with a migration means to which the magnetic head which has a

mechanical component which carries out the rotation drive of above-mentioned vertical-magnetic-recording data

medium and this above-mentioned record medium, and the Records Department and the playback section, and this

magnetic head are relatively move to magnetic-recording data medium can realize the magnetic recording medium in

which high-density record exceeding 40 Gb/in2 is possible, and can perform record, playback, or elimination for various

information, such as an image, and code data, an audio, to this recording device.

[0045]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, this invention is explained based on an example.

[0046] [Example 1] Drawing 1 is type section drawing of vertical-magnetic-recording data medium (only henceforth

magnetic-recording data medium) of this example. First, the glass substrate with a diameter of 2.5 inches was used as a

substrate 1 . Moreover, the Fe-78nickel permalloy was used as a soft magnetism film 2, and membranes were formed by
the DC magnetron sputtering method with argon gas pressure 2mTorr and 1.5kW of spatter power. In addition,

thickness could be 300nm.

[0047] A substrate is heated at 250 degrees C. Cobalt oxide (Co 304) or cobalt oxide (CoO) as particle size and an

orientation control film 3 Then, 50- 100 % of the weight, The sintering target which consists of 0 - 50 % of the weight

ofmixture of the mole ratio 1 :1 of silicon oxide (Si02) and titanium oxide (Ti02), And the orientation and the particle-

size control film of every sintering pellet lOnm thickness of the mole ratio 1 :1 of silicon oxide (Si02) and titanium

oxide (Ti02) were formed on the target of Cr-20at%Ti so that Cr-20at%Ti might become 100 - 50% of the weight.

[0048] Pure Ar was used as discharge gas at the time of a spatter, and the discharge-gas-pressure force set 5mTorr(s)

and injection high-frequency power to 1.5kW. Then, the magnetic film 4 ofCo-19at%Cr-8at%Pt was formed by the DC
magnetron sputtering method with argon gas pressure 2mTorr and 1.5kW of spatter power. In addition, temperature was
maintained at 250 degrees C. The property of this magnetic-recording data medium is shown in tables 1-3.

[0049]

[A table 1]

« 1

m IIS

4d1(nm)
tr1/d1X

100 mmm
*(Oe)

dZ (nm)
a2/d2X

100
Co304

Si02+Ti02

PEA**)
1 100 0 19.5 31 O 1400 12.7 35
2 98 2 15 25 O 2410 11 23
3 85 15 B.3 19 O 3100 7.5 21

4 75 25 7.2 20 o 2500 6.3 20
5 65 35 4 18 o 2340 55 18
6 60 40 3.1 17 X 1530 5 23
7 50 50 0.7 18 X 1130 2 25 mmm

[0050]

[A table 2]
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m 2

W&NO. ft*dl(nm)
100 eat*

*(0e>
62 (nm)

cr2/d2X
100CoO

Si02*7i02

t 100 0 19.5 31 O 1400 12.7 35

2 96 2 18 24 o 23Q0 14 23

3 85 15 8.5 23 o 2760 8.8 21

4 75 25 7.2 18 o 2840 6.9 20
5 65 35 4,5 18 o 2340 4 18

6 60 40 3.9 15 X 2010 5.2 27

7 50 50 2.1 16 X 1030 3.6 29

[0051]

[A table 3]

m 3

i-S'SfifflMB ttlHI

OrTitSffc

fwtt)

dl(nm)
<r1/d1X

100 Mo*)
d2 (nm)

cr2Xd2X
100

i 100 16.5 31 o 1400 19 35

2 97.5 11.2 24 o 2200 11 23
3 83.2 9.8 22 o 2300 8 19

4 74.6 6.7 19 o 2350 7 20

5 66.3 4.6 15 o 2300 5 22

S 56.3 3.2 16 1010 5 28 IfcHM
* ^^(wtHKCr20at«TiHCSiO2+Ti62T^)-(?fi3cK^. Hft^l&iilt$ICPT^Lfc

[0052] In the example (table 1) which used Co 304 as particle size and an orientation control film, the value of

mhol/dlxlOO which are the index which shows distribution of the particle size of particle size, the orientation control

film 3, and a magnetic film 4 is 25% or less except for the case (example of a comparison) where Co 304 is 100%.

[0053] moreover, sample No. - the peak which originates in Co 304 by the X diffraction was not accepted, but 6 and 7

had bad crystallinity.

[0054] As a result of observing the plane of the particle size and the orientation control film before the magnetic film

formation equivalent to the sample ofNo. 1-7 with a transmission electron microscope (TEM) further again, except for

the example of a comparison (6 No.l, 7), grain boundary width of face was 0.1-2.0nm.

[0055] The presentation of a particle portion and a grain boundary portion was measured here by EDX (energy

dispersion mold characteristic-X-ray analysis apparatus) ofFE-TEM (field emission mold TEM). The beam diameter

was extracted to about 5nm, and the grain boundary portion extracted the beam diameter to about 0.5nm, and the

particle portion measured.

[0056] Cobalt oxide is 65 - 98 % of the weight, and, as for the particle, Si02 and Ti02 were contained in others.

Moreover, cobalt oxide is 30 - 85 % of the weight, and, as for the grain boundary, Si02 and Ti02 were contained in

others. Furthermore, when the structure of particle size and an orientation control film was observed by the electron ray

diffraction method, the particle portion was a crystalline substance and the grain boundary portion was amorphous.

[0057] In addition, although the particle diameter (dl, d2) of the particle which constitutes particle size and the

orientation control film 3, and a magnetic film 4 was shown in a table 1, this surveyed area of about 300 particles of the

TEM observation photograph on each above-mentioned surface of a film, is a method by carrying out circle

approximation of the area of particle each, and made the diameter particle diameter.

[0058] The former of the crystal of particle size and the orientation control film 3, and a magnetic film 4 was Co 304,

orientation of the latter is carried out to Co (00. 2) from the X diffraction peak resulting from Co which is a major
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component, and it was accepted that the easy axis is growing at right angles to a substrate side.

[0059] As particle size and an orientation control film 3, when CoO and Cr-20at%Ti were used, the example of an about

was shown in tables 2 and 3.

[0060] The value ofmhol/dlxlOO which are the index which shows distribution of the particle size of particle size, the

orientation control film 3, and a magnetic film 4 was 25% or less except for the case (the example of a comparison:

sample No. 1 ) where CoO or Cr-20at%Ti is 1 00 % of the weight.

[0061] however, sample No. of a table 2 — the peak which originates in CoO or Cr-20at%Ti by the X diffraction was
not accepted, but 6, 7, and sample No.6 of a table 3 had bad crystallinity.

[0062] Moreover, also in this case, like Co 304, cobalt oxide or Cr-20at%Ti is 65 - 98 % of the weight, and, as for the

particle, Si02 and Ti02 were contained in others. Moreover, Si02+Ti02 was [ 2 - 35 % ofthe weight and the

remainder of the grain boundary ] CoO or Cr-20at%Ti, orientation of the magnetic film is carried out to Co (00. 2) also

in this case, and it was accepted that the easy axis is growing at right angles to a substrate side.

[0063] In addition, when the cross section of data medium of this example is observed by TEM, the magnetic particle is

growing in the form which often reflected the gestalt of particle size and the orientation control film 3 except the

example of a comparison, the ratio (dl/d2) of the particle diameter (dl) of particle size and an orientation control film

particle, and the particle diameter (d2) of a magnetic film — the example of a comparison - removing - the range of

0.7-1.4 — moreover, the ranges of the ratio (t/d2) of the thickness (t) of a magnetic film and d2 were 2-7.

[0064] Next, the carbon (C) film of5nm of thickness was formed as a protective coat 5 on the magnetic film 4, and it

considered as magnetic-recording data medium 7. As for the conditions at the time of a spatter, discharge gas is [ Ar and

the discharge-gas-pressure force of 5mTorr(s) and injection DC power ] 1.5kW.

[0065] In addition, although Ar was used for discharge gas in this example, the gas which contains nitrogen in others

may be used. By this, a film can carry out eburnation and the engine performance can also be raised.

[0066] Moreover, as a result ofmeasuring the magnetic properties of a magnetic film, except the example of a

comparison, coercive force square shape ratio S* which coercive force is 2 or more kOes, and is the index of the square

shape nature ofthe hysteresis in a M-H loop is 0.7-0.88, and had good magnetic properties. Consequently, it turned out

that the crystal grain child size of a magnetic film is small, and distribution of that size is uniform.

[0067] Furthermore, after applying and forming lubricating film 6 in the surface of this magnetic-recording data

medium 7, it included in the magnetic recorder and reproducing device, and record reproducing characteristics were
evaluated.

[0068] Drawing 2 is the perspective diagram showing the outline structure of the magnetic recording medium in this

example. It is the magnetic storage equipped with magnetic-recording data medium 7, the mechanical component 8

which carries out the rotation drive of this, the mechanical component 9 made to record on magnetic-recording data

medium 7, the signal input to the magnetic head 10, and the record regenerative-signal processing means for

reproducing the output signal from the magnetic head.

[0069] The magnetic head 10 consisted of the reproducing head and a recording head, and used the single magnetic pole

mold magnetic head for the reproducing head. When the signal equivalent to 40 Gb/in2 was recorded on magnetic-

recording data medium and S/N was evaluated, as for data medium of the example except the example of a comparison

of tables 1-3, the playback output of 20-36dB was obtained. On the other hand, in the magnetic film shown as an

example of a comparison, it was 17-19dB in playback output.

[0070] Here, when the flux reversal unit of a magnetic film was measured under the magnetic force microscope (MFM),
the sample of this example is a 2-3 particle grade, and it turned out that it is fully small. Moreover, the field where the

zigzag pattern of the magnetization transition region measured by MFM exists was also below the gap length of 0.1

micrometers and a recording head, and was remarkably small. The demagnetization by heat fluctuation or heat was not

generated further again, either. This originates in distribution of the crystal grain child size of a magnetic film being

small.

[0071] In addition, although Co304, CoO, Cr-20at%Ti, and the mixing ratio of Si02 and Ti02 can be chosen suitably

As shown in the example, the presentation of the particle portions of particle size and the orientation control film 3

Co304, CoO, and Cr-20at%Ti component:65-98 % ofthe weight, When Si02+Ti02 component separates from 35 - 2%
of the weight of a range, the crystallinity of a particle portion falls, the standard deviation of the particle size of the

magnetic film 4 formed on its particle size and orientation control film 3 becomes large, and it becomes impossible to

secure a function proper as the particle size and an orientation control film 3 for record media.

[0072] In addition, although glass was used as a substrate in this example, it is also possible to use aluminum, aluminum
alloy substrate, plastics, or such composites, and substrate size can also be changed.

[0073] Moreover, the layer for reforming NiP, CoCrZr, and the other substrate surfaces to a substrate may be formed.
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Although the Fe-78nickel permalloy was furthermore used as a soft magnetism film 2, if it is the material in which soft

magnetism is shown, it will not be limited to this. Moreover, the two or more layers film which carries out an operation

of a soft magnetism film, an orientation control film, a magnetic film, etc. can be formed, and an effect can also be
heightened.

[0074] In addition, in this example, although the crystal grain child of particle size and the orientation control film 3

explained in the example using Co 304 </SUB>, CoO, and Cr-20at%Ti To chrome oxide, an iron oxide, a magnesium
oxide, manganese oxide, titanium oxide or nickel oxide, and a pan, Cr, Ti, Or it checked that considering as the crystal

grain child who makes these metals a subject could also make the particle of a magnetic film detailed, and it could make
distribution of the grain size homogeneity.

[0075] moreover - although the case where the mole ratio of silicon oxide (Si02) and titanium oxide (Ti02) used the

mixture of 1 : 1 as add-in material was shown - the
[
periodic table ] it checked that at least one sort of material of an

I-V group's oxide, a nitride, and boride acted effectively like the silicon oxide (Si02) shown by this example, and the

mixture of titanium oxide (Ti02).

[0076] Furthermore, it also checked that the metal (for example, chromium, iron, or the oxide of nickel) with which

ionic radii differ in Co304, CoO, etc. could be added, moreover, Cr-20at% - the particle of a magnetic film 4 was made
detailed by making metals other than Ti, or those alloys into the crystal grain child of particle size and the orientation

control film 3, and it checked that homogeneity and the stacking tendency of a magnetic film could be ensured for

distribution of the grain size.

[0077] [Example 2] Type section drawing of magnetic-recording data medium in this example is shown in drawing 3 -

drawing^ . In this example, 95 % of the weight of soft magnetic materials which use to nickel the film of Co-5at%Fe-

20at%B which is Co system amorphous soft magnetism film 2", and use Fe as a principal component after 50nm
formation, and the thing which consists of 5 % of the weight ofmixture of the mole ratio 1 :1 of silicon oxide (Si02) and

titanium oxide (Ti02) were used for the target, and soft magnetism film T of lOnm thickness was formed. Pure Ar was
used for the discharge gas at the time of a spatter, and the discharge-gas-pressure force set 5mTorr(s) and injection

power to 1.5kW.

[0078] Then, (1) A magnetic film 4 is formed on the conditions equivalent to an example 1 ( drawing 3 ).

(2) Form particle size and an orientation control film, and a magnetic film on an example 1 and the conditions

equivalent to No.3 of a table 1 ( drawing 4 ).

(3) Form a magnetic film 4 on the conditions equivalent to an example 1 after carrying out the laminating of the soft

magnetism film of only the soft magnetic materials which use nickel and Fe as a principal component on Co system

amorphous soft magnetism film as an example of a comparison ( drawing 5 ).

(4) Form a magnetic film 4 on the conditions which are equivalent to an example 1 after 60nm formation as an example

of a comparison in the Co-5at%Fe-20at%B film which is Co system amorphous soft magnetism film ( drawing 6 ).

(5) As an example of a comparison, 95 % of the weight of soft magnetic materials which use nickel and Fe as a major

component, and the thing which consists of 5 % of the weight ofmixture ofthe mole ratio 1 :1 of silicon oxide (Si02)

and titanium oxide (Ti02) were used for the sintering target, and data medium which formed the magnetic film on the

conditions equivalent to an example 1 ( drawing 7 ) was created after forming the soft magnetism film of 60nm
thickness.

[0079] the mean particle diameter (ds) of soft magnetism film 2
f

to which 1 uses nickel and Fe as a principal component
when these data medium is observed with an electron microscope - 14nm, standard deviation (mhos) / ds - 18% ~ it is

— soft magnetism film 2 ? — mean-particle-diameter (dm)14.8nm ofthe magnetic film 4 formed upwards, standard

deviation (mhom) / dm was 17.5%. Both particle size was almost equivalent, distribution of particle size was also small,

and the particle size of a magnetic film was controlled by the soft magnetism film. Moreover, the stacking tendency of a

magnetic film was also Co (00. 2).

[0080] the mean particle diameter (ds) of soft magnetism film 2
1

to which 2) uses nickel and Fe as a principal

component — 14nm, standard deviation (mhos) / ds - 18% ™ it is - soft magnetism film T ~ mean-particle-diameter

(dg)14.4nm of the particle size and the orientation control film 3 formed upwards, standard deviation (mhog) / dg was
15.1%.

[0081] Mean-particle-diameter (dm)14.8nm of the magnetic film 4 furthermore formed on it, standard deviation

(mhom) / dm was 1 6. 1%.

[0082] It was admitted that the particle size of a magnetic film and its distribution were controlled more by formation of

particle size and an orientation control film compared with the above 1. Moreover, the stacking tendency of a magnetic

film was also Co (00. 2).

[0083] The mean particle diameter (dm) of the magnetic film which 19nm, standard deviation (mhos) / ds is 27%, and
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the mean particle diameter (ds) of the soft magnetism film 2 with which 3) uses nickel and Fe as a principal component
formed on the soft magnetism film 2 was [ 20.4nm, standard deviation (mhom) / dm ] 32%.

[0084] In addition to particle size being large, compared with 1) and 2, distribution of particle size is also large. Having

been that by which the particle size of the film which carried out the additive of the mixture of the mole ratio 1 : 1 of

silicon oxide (Si02) and titanium oxide (Ti02), and formed it in the soft magnetism film, and its distribution are

controlled, and it also controls the particle size and orientation of a magnetic film good was admitted.

[0085] Although 4) formed the magnetic film on amorphous soft magnetism film 2
f

soft magnetism film T which is 'and

was produced here', the particle size and orientation of a magnetic film were not controlled at all.

[0086] The mean particle diameter (dm) of the magnetic film with which 16nm, standard deviation (mhos) / ds is

18.6%, and the mean particle diameter (ds) of soft magnetism film T formed 5) on the soft magnetism film was

[ 15.8nm, standard deviation (mhom) / dm ] 18.2%. Both particle size was almost equivalent, distribution of particle size

was also small, and the particle size of a magnetic film was controlled by the soft magnetism film. Moreover, the

stacking tendency of a magnetic film was also Co (00. 2).

[0087] coercive force square shape ratio S* 1 and whose 2 are 2.9 and 3.1kOe, respectively and whose coercive force of

them is the index of the square shape nature of the hysteresis in a M-H loop as a result of measuring magnetic properties

about these data medium — respectively - 0. ~ it is 84 and 0.88 and had good magnetic properties.

[0088] On the other hand, coercive force was 1 .8kOe(s) and coercive force square shape ratio S* of 3 was 0.77,

respectively.

[0089] Coercive force was 1.6kOe(s), coercive force square shape ratio S* was 0.67, respectively, and 4) was not what

shows the property as satisfying magnetic-recording data medium.

[0090] Coercive force was 1.8kOe(s) and coercive force square shape ratio S* of 5) was 0.68, respectively. Although

soft magnetism layer 2
f was carrying out particle size and orientation control of a magnetic film, the property as

magnetic-recording data medium was not a satisfying thing. Since this has divided the soft magnetism crystal in the

amorphous grain boundary by adding the mixture of the mole ratio 1 :1 of silicon oxide (Si02) and titanium oxide

(Ti02) for the whole soft magnetism film, the boundary of a magnetic domain will be restricted and it is considered to

be because for migration of a magnetic field to have become impossible easily.

[0091] From these results, forming a two or more layers soft magnetism film and by using add-in material (it being the

mixture of the mole ratio 1 :1 of Si02 and Ti02 in the case of this example) for soft magnetism film material further

When forming that a data-medium property can be raised and the film which used add-in material (it is the mixture of

the mole ratio 1 : 1 of Si02 and Ti02 in the case of this example) for soft magnetism film material especially, it turns out

that a soft magnetism film can serve as the function of particle size and an orientation control film.

[0092] However, a two or more layers soft magnetism film is formed in this case, and, as for the soft magnetism film by

the side of a magnetic film 4, it is still more effective to form the film of only soft magnetism film material in a substrate

1 side for the film which added add-in material to soft magnetism film material.

[0093] [Example 3] Drawing 8 is type section drawing ofmagnetic-recording data medium in this example. Pt after

forming particle size and the orientation control film 3 on an example 1 and the conditions equivalent to No.3 of a table

1 at this example - 12at(s)% — Si02 used for the sintering target what consists of 5 % of the weight, and formed the

magnetic film of 15nm thickness in 95 % of the weight of magnetic materials which use included CoCrPtTa as a

component. Pure Ar was used for the discharge gas at the time of a spatter, and the discharge-gas-pressure force set

5mTorr(s) and injection power to 1 .5kW.

[0094] When the cross section of data medium in which the magnetic film was formed was observed with the electron

microscope, the magnetic film which often reflected the gestalt of particle size and an orientation control film was
growing, and the particle of particle size and an orientation control film and the magnetic particle of a magnetic film

were the almost same sizes. When the particle size distribution of a magnetic particle was searched for, standard

deviation: (mho) / particle size (d) was 15%. Thus, the particle of a magnetic film was understood that distribution of

the size is uniform.

[0095] Moreover, as a result of measuring the magnetic properties of a magnetic film, coercive force square shape ratio

S* which coercive force is 3.4kOe(s) and is the index of the square shape nature of the hysteresis in a M-H loop had

good magnetic properties by 0.91. From this, by using add-in material also for a magnetic film showed that a data-

medium property could be raised more.

[0096] [Example 4] The glass substrate with a diameter of 2.5 inches was used as a substrate. On the substrate, Ti target

was used and the 5nm film was formed for the spatter. Then, the substrate was immersed in the aqueous solution which

dissolved a nickel sulfate, a ferrous sulfate, and cobalt sulfate, and was prepared to pH3.0, electroplating was carried out

by current density 2 A/cm2, and the 400nm soft magnetism film was formed. This substrate was heat-treated at 300
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degrees C for 1 hour, and it considered as the substrate for record-medium formation.

[0097] When particle size and the orientation control film, and the magnetic film were formed on the conditions which
are equivalent to this substrate No."3 of an example 1 and a table 1 and the cross section of data medium was observed

with the electron microscope, the particle size of a soft magnetism film was 14nm, it was growing up in the form where
particle size and the orientation control film, and the magnetic film often reflected the gestalt of a soft magnetism film,

and the particle of a soft magnetism film, and a particle size and an orientation control film and the magnetic particle of

a magnetic film were the almost same sizes.

[0098] When the particle size distribution of a magnetic particle was searched for, standard deviation (mho)/particle size

(d) was 17%. Thus, the particle of a magnetic film was understood that distribution of the grain size is uniform.

[0099] [Example 5] Drawing 9 is type section drawing ofmagnetic-recording data medium in this example. The glass

substrate with a diameter of 2.5 inches was used as a substrate. On the substrate, the Fe-78nickel permalloy was used as

a soft magnetism film 2, membranes were formed by the DC magnetron sputtering method with argon gas pressure

2mTorr and 1.5kW of spatter power, and it considered as 20nm of thickness. The substrate was heated at 250 degrees C
after that, CoO carried out 5nm laminating of the particle size and the orientation control film of the 2nd layer using the

target with which Si02 consists the particle size and the orientation control film of the 1st layer of 5 % of the weight at

95 % of the weight after 5nm formation using the target with which Si02+Ti02 consists of 5 % of the weight at 95 % of

the weight, and Co-35at%Cr considered as particle size and the orientation control film 3, and 3
?

.

[0100] Pure Ar was used for the discharge gas at the time of a spatter, and the discharge-gas-pressure force set 5mTorr
(s) and injection power to 1.5kW. Then, the CoCrPtTa system magnetic film was formed by the DC magnetron

sputtering method with argon gas pressure 2mTorr and 1 .5kW of spatter power. Temperature was maintained at 250
degrees C.

[0101] Subsequently, as a result of forming a magnetic film etc. on an example 1 and the conditions equivalent to No.3
of a table 1 and evaluating the property of this data medium, good magnetic properties were shown and the effectiveness

of a laminating type particle size and an orientation control film was checked.

[0102] [Example 6] The glass substrate with a diameter of 2.5 inches was used as a substrate. On the substrate, the Fe-

78nickel permalloy was used as a soft magnetism film, membranes were formed by the DC magnetron sputtering

method with argon gas pressure 2mTorr and 1 .5kW of spatter power, and thickness was set to 5-500nm. Then, the

substrate was heated at 250 degrees C, CoO carried out 5nm laminating of the particle size and the orientation control

film of the 2nd layer using the target with which Si02 consists the particle size and the orientation control film of the

1 st layer of 5 % of the weight at 95 % of the weight after 5nm formation using the target with which Si02+Ti02
consists of 5 % of the weight at 95 % of the weight, and Co-35at%Cr considered as particle size and an orientation

control film. Pure Ar was used for the discharge gas at the time of a spatter, and the discharge-gas-pressure force set

5mTorr(s) and injection high-frequency power to 1 .5kW.

[0103] Subsequently, the CoCrPtTa system magnetic film was formed by the DC magnetron sputtering method with

argon gas pressure 2mTorr and 1.5kW of spatter power. Temperature was maintained at 250 degrees C. Then, the result

of having formed a protective coat, lubricating film, a magnetic film, etc. on the conditions equivalent to an example 1,

and having evaluated many properties of this data medium is shown in a table 4.

[0104]

[A table 4]

m 4

K»NO.
(Os) D50(kFCI)

1 5 1850 185
2 10 2300 240
3 50 3100 235
4 too 3300 255
5 300 3250 265
6 400 3400 250

!
7 500 3300 245

[0105] The result of having measured the coercive force of each data medium with the oscillatory type magnetometer

(VSM), and the result to which the record playback discrete type carried out **** measurement of the record

reproducing characteristics for the magnetic heads were shown in a table 4.

[0106] The recording characteristic measured the output reduction-by-half recording density (D50) which becomes half
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[ of the playback output of low frequency ]. As shown in a table, the result to which the value of 2 or more kOes of
coercive force is acquired in lOnm or more, and the thickness of a soft magnetism film can also improve the value of
output reduction-by-half recording density (D50) was obtained.

[0107] Thickness of a soft magnetism film was set to 400nm or less by this invention, because it was not a best policy to

form not constraint but the thick film industrially exceeding 400nm from a data-medium property.

[0108]

[Effect of the Invention] According to this invention, on a substrate, a soft magnetism film, particle size and an

orientation control film, and a magnetic film can be controlled, and crystal grain child size and its particle distribution

can be formed. Thereby, vertical-magnetic-recording data medium by which heat fluctuation and heat demagnetization

were controlled is realizable in a low noise.

[0109] Moreover, since control of the crystal stacking tendency of a magnetic film is possible, it can consider as the

magnetic film which has the orientation suitable for high density record.

[0110] Furthermore, since the distance between the crystal grain children of a magnetic film is controllable, the

interaction between the crystal grain children of a magnetic film can be reduced, magnetic-recording data medium by
which the magnetic domain was made detailed in the low noise is obtained by this, and high density record is attained.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.
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